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1.

INTRODUCTION

From the 1987 report "Our Common Future" of the World
Commission on Environment and Development, the concept of
sustainable development emerged. This concept was defined as
development which "meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of the future generations to meet their own
needs". It emphasized the need to choose policy paths that are

sustainable and therefore will require that the ecological dimensions
of policy be considered at the same time as those of economic, trade,
energy, agricultural, industrial and other development issues,
nationally and internationally. In brief, the protection of the
environment and the achievement of sustainable development and
long-term prosperity are closely linked and are to be considered as
shared global responsibilities (United Nations, 1992) .
In August/September 2002, the World Summit on Sustainable
Development (WSSD) which was held in Johannesburg, South Africa
called upon nations to "advance and strengthen the interdependent
and mutually reinforcing pillars of sustainable development economic development, social development and environmental protection at local, national, regional and global levels". The Summit was

conscious that achieving sustainable development would require,
among others, addressing issues related to the mitigation of natural
disasters, water resources assessment and management, climate
change, agriculture, transport, renewable energy, pollution monitoring, desertification control, and ocean resources and coastal zone
management. It therefore urged, among others, the systematic monitoring of the Earth's atmosphere, land and oceans and for the
availability of relevant information.
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It is precisely in these areas and the applications of the data that
the role of WMO and those of NMHSs are crucial for the transition to
sustainable development. The successful outcome of the WSSD
therefore necessitates that a new Regional Strategy for NfVTHSs in
Support of Sustainable Development be prepared for the Services.
Such will take cognizance of and develop ways and means to implement the three pillars of sustainable development, namely social
development, economic development and environmental protection.

The major contributions of WMO and the NMHSs to these sectors
can be seen, among others, through improved monitoring and
prediction of weather, water and climate on various time and space
scales, and the application of these data and products for sustainable development (Figure 1) (Obasi, 2003) . Before addressing
these, we will first consider recent developments in the science and
application of meteorology and operational hydrology.
2.

SOME RECENT SCIENTIFIC DEVELOPMENTS IN
METEOROLOGY

2.1

Improvement in observational data coverage

Like all geophysical sciences, meteorology is basically an observational science. Emphasis is therefore placed on frequent and
accurate measurements of various elements over the Earth's surface
as well as above it, and for the rapid transmission of such data to
meteorological centres world wide for further processing and use.
The progress achieved in observational data acquisition has
been largely brought about by new and improved platforms. The
backbone of WMO's observational system is the Global Observation
System (GOS) of its World Weather Watch (WWW) . This system
comprises the surface- and space-based systems (Obasi , 2002) .
WMO also contributes to the monitoring of the oceans of the composition of the atmosphere, and surface and ground water.
Surface-based subsystem
Land-based observations

Globally, the surface-based system continues to be some 10 OOO
stations on land, making observations at least every three hours, and
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often hourly (Figure 2). In the regions, however, the annual global
monitoring in 2001 , shows that the availability of reports was relatively satisfactory. In RA IV, for example, the implementation level
was 90 per cent for both surface and upper air observations. It is
noted, however, that gaps in the SYNOP data coverage exist in the
southern part of the Region . There were also gaps in the TEMP data
coverage, especially in the Central American region (Figure 3).
Globally, more than 1 OOO upper air stations provide information
about the state of the atmosphere. Most radiosondes now use the
satellite -based Global Positioning System (GPS). Advances in technology have made it possible to develop fully automated upper-air
observing systems onboard ships; they are operated on 24 ships as
part of WMO's Automated Shipboard Aerological Programme
(ASAP) (Figure 4) .

Ocean observations
About 6 OOO ships (Figure 5), 1 OOO drifting buoys, 300 moored buoys
and 600 fixed platforms provide meteorological observations over the
oceans, including some oceanographic parameters. Over 9000 ship
reports are received daily. In addition to these meteorological
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Figure 5 -

Coverage by SHIP reports during the first half of April 2002 .

observations over the oceans, the latest development is the Array for
Real-time Geostrophic Oceanography (Argo) which is at present in an
implementation phase. WMO and the Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission (IOC) of UNESCO actively supported its
implementation through the Joint Commission on Oceanography and
Marine Meteorology (JCOMM) . Argo will deploy, in the near future, a
global array of 3 OOO profiling floats to observe the oceans in real time.
A schematic diagram of a cycle in an Argo float typical mission is
shown in Figure 6. Figure 7 depicts an Argo global array of 3 OOO
floats . By mid-2002 over 500 floats have been deployed by various
countries. It is expected that by 2003, more than half of the 3 OOO-float
global array will be in place, with full deployment in 2005. Based on
national priorities of the float-providing nations, the most challenging
region for achieving the Argo objective of 3-degree average spacing
in latitude and longitude will be the Southern Ocean. Along with
satellites, the Argo array will initiate the oceanic equivalent of present
operational observing system for global atmosphere and will greatly
contribute to research on the seasonal to interannual climate
variability and to significant improvement of climate prediction.

Aircraft observations
In recent years, technology has also triggered rapid developments in
the automation of aircraft observing and reporting, generally known
as AMDAR (Aircraft Meteorological Data Relay), which can provide
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Argo float typical mission.

Planned global coverage with 3 OOO Argo floats .
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high-quality measurement of winds and temperatures at cruising
level as well as at selected levels in ascent and descent. The amount
of data from aircraft has increased ten-fold in recent years. Today
some 300 aircraft provide over 130 OOO reports per day (Figure 8) .
These systems have a great potential for measurements in places
where there is little or no radiosonde data, and provide a major
contribution to the upper-air component of the GOS.
Space-based subsystem

The advent of meteorological satellites marked the beginning of a
new era in meteorology. The polar orbiting satellites operated by the
United States are an evolutionary development of the TIROS satellite, first launched in April 1960. The present NOAA series, based on
the TIROS-N system, has been operated by the United States since
1978.
The polar-orbiting satellite constellation complements conventional observing networks . Through passive microwave remote
sensors and advanced data processing, they provide quantitative
measurements of surface temperature and of the vertical distribution
of temperature and water vapour in the atmosphere. The accuracy of
these measurements is steadily increasing . Also, the ability of
geostationary satellites to provide a continuous view make them

Figure 8 -

Availability of AMDAR reports during the special MTN monotiring.
(Monitoring period 1to15 O ctober 2001).
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invaluable in following the motion, development, and decay of
weather systems, especially the extreme weather events such as
tropical and extratropical cyclones. Even short-term events such as
severe thunderstorms, with a lifetime of only a few hours, can be
successfully identified in their early stages and appropriate warnings
can be expeditiously provided to the authorities and to the general
public. Recently, the operators of research and development and of
environmental satellites have agreed to provide data from these
satellites for operational purposes. Together, the satellites constitute
a truly global meteorological satellite network for analysing and
assessing the state of the atmosphere (Figure 9). They also
comprise, along with the GOS, the building block of the Integrated
Global Observing Strategy.
Monitoring atmospheric composition and water resources

WMO's Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW) provides data which are
essential for monitoring the changing composition of the atmosphere. It includes measurements of ozone, greenhouse gases,
precipitation chemistry, aerosol components, reactive gases and UV

Figure 9 - Space-based subsystem of the GOS.
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radiation (Figure 10). A list of global and regional GAW stations in
RA Ill is given in Annex 1.
As for water resources, it is estimated that globally some
450 OOO hydrological stations monitor surface and underground
water. The corresponding figures for RA III and RA IV are respectively
7 800 and 13 200. It is reckoned that in most cases the quality of the
infrastructure has decreased. As a result, in 1993, WMO launched
the World Hydrological Cycle Observing System (WHYCOS) with the
aim of strengthening the role of National Hydrological Services in
providing end-users with high quality, real-time hydrological data
and information. Figure 11 shows the concept of WHYCOS and
Figure 12 depicts the regional components.
Other international observing systems

All the WWW stations and those of the GAW and hydrology contribute
substantially to the Global Climate Observing System (GCOS)
network. GCOS addresses the total climate system including the
physical, chemical and biological properties and the processes of the
atmosphere, oceans, cryosphere including permafrost and land areas.
The GCOS Upper-Air Network (GUAN) comprising 150 stations
(Figure 13) and the GCOS Surface Network (GSN) comprising 989
stations (Figure 14) were established in 1996 and 1999, respectively.
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These stations are meant to provide consistent, homogeneous, longterm, high quality atmospheric observations to meet the growing
needs for climate monitoring and research, in particular those related
to climate change. Other related observing systems include the Global
Ocean Observing System (GOOS) and the Global Terrestrial
Observing System (GTOS).
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Status of implementation of the WHYCOS projects.
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Figure 13 -

2.2

GCOS Upper-Air Network (GUAN) .

Technological advances

Meteorological instruments

Apart from advances in observational sensors such as those used in
radiosondes and in Automatic Weather Stations, meteorological
instruments have largely benefited from modern technology and
advances in understanding the physics and chemistry of the
atmosphere. A number of sophisticated instruments have been
developed. Examples include Doppler radars and wind-profilers.

Figure 14 -

GCOS Surface Network (GSN) .
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These instruments detect the location and velocity of hydrometeors or
air turbulence by reflecting radio electrical waves, based on advanced
electronics and complex signal processing. They have shown the
ability to provide quality wind data of high resolution in both space and
time, especially in the lower troposphere. The new wind-profiler
technology, which some ten years ago was hardly affordable, is now
implemented by many nations as operational programmes that
contribute to the composite network . A time-series observation from
a wind profiler is given in Figure 15.
There is the potential to further enhance radar and profiler wind
data in the future, when produced in conjunction with other sounding
techniques that provide temperature profiles, such as with radioacoustic sounding systems. The availability of these forms of
technology, as a part of a composite observing system, will
contribute in large part to satisfying the requirements of mesoscale
and local area forecast models .
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Observation from a wind profiler network.
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Hydrological instruments

In hydrology, the classical methods of observations need to be
complemented or replaced by new technologies such as the ADCP
(Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler), which is increasingly used for
profiling currents in streams and discharge measurements in large
streams and flooded rivers where traditional methods cannot be
applied. Other developments include the second-generation hydrostatic pressure sensors for continuous discharge measurement, as
well as infrared and laser-based observations of river and reservoir
levels. These developments necessitate a re-orientation of the skills
of technicians in Hydrological Services as well as of the operation
and maintenance of the facilities .
New analytical technologies are also rapidly advancing in water
quality monitoring , for example, to detect Persistent Organic
Particles (POPs) and endocrine substances. These new technologies
are, however, costly. Other new technologies that are emerging or are
already operational produce near-real time mapping of flooded
areas, development of drought, soil wetness to improve flood modelling and forecast in large basins, and quantitative precipitation
predictions using atmospheric models . The use of laser technologies
in altimetry bears a large potential for obtaining more accurate water
level information in lakes, reservoirs, large rivers and estuaries where
terrestrial methods are difficult to apply.
Information and communication technology (ICT)
The large quantities of observational data will not be of much practical use in forecasting and other applications if they cannot be
transmitted and processed in time . It is primarily for this reason that
technological advances in high-speed telecommunications and
computer capacity have played important roles in improving the
range and accuracy of forecasts. It may also be noted that the trend
is towards faster data transmission rates. For instance, at the start of
the implementation of the Global Telecommunications System
(GTS) of the World Weather Watch in the late 1960's, transmission
speeds were in the order of 50 bits per second. Today, the GTS has
to keep pace with rapidly growing requirements for faster access to
even larger volumes of data and products required for an increasing
diversity of meteorological services (WMO, 2001 ). The speed of
some of the Main Trunk circuits is 128 megabits per second (Mbs-1 ).
The Regional Meteorological Telecommunication Network for RA Ill
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and RA IV are given as Annexes 2 (a, b), respectively. New satellitebased systems such as the YSAT system has enhanced the capacity
of NMHSs to acquire relevant data and products.
The recent and rapid emergence of the Internet poses challenges
as regards its role in relation to the GTS. The Internet has grown
rapidly in capacity, penetration and diversity of applications. Its
bandwidth greatly exceeds that of the GTS and it could potentially
meet most of communications requirements of National
Meteorological Services (NMSs) as well as those of National
Hydrological Services (NHSs) . The weakness of the Internet remains,
however, that its performance from day-to-day, even hour-to-hour is
unpredictable due to its variable and rapidly growing traffic load. The
GTS with its limited but assured and secure capacity continues to be
required for essential exchange between the NMSs.
An important contribution of WMO to sustainable development is
its active promotion of the free and unrestricted exchange of meteorological and hydrological data and products. The NMHSs should
continue to benefit from , and subscribe to, this policy which underlies most of their operational activities .

Computer technology
Early computers were scalar processors. Then came along vector
processors and now we have the massively parallel processors
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(MPP). Figure 16 shows the increase in processor power expressed
in MIPS (million of instructions per second) over the last 30 years.
Such developments in computer technology, which is expected to
continue, combined with advances in numerical methods, and an
increased understanding of atmospheric and oceanic processes over
this period, have led to steady improvements in the timeliness and
accuracy of weather forecasts as well as in increased capability to
predict global climate. In this respect, the availability of increasingly
powerful workstations/Personal Computers (WS/PC), at affordable
cost, makes it possible even for modest Services to access, process
and disseminate relatively sophisticated products to various users
(see section 2.3).
2.3

Numerical weather prediction

Development of NWP

Numerical weather prediction (NWP) of atmospheric phenomena
may be categorized in terms of various time periods of forecasts .
Short-range forecasting is in the range of up to three days, mediumrange forecasting goes up to ten days and long -range forecasting
extend beyond ten days . The computer models involved may cover
a limited area such as those for predicting mesoscale weather
phenomena. Global models are used for medium -range and long range forecasting .
With current increase of computer power and speed, global
models can now run at relatively high resolution and Ensemble
Prediction Systems have seen their resolution increase to enable
delivery of more useful products at all forecast ranges (ECMWF,
2000) . Considering the verification scores of global models, the
forecast skill for the Southern Hemisphere has become comparable
to that of the Northern Hemisphere. In addition , the 5 -day forecast
skill in the Northern Hemisphere in 1980 is about the same as that
of 7-day forecast in 2001 (Figure 17) . The improvement has been
due to improvement in NWP such as higher resolution, improved
vertical resolution, new data assimilation techniques and better
physical parameterisation.
The introduction of direct assimilation of satellite radiances and the
improvement in analysis of humidity have been noteworthy. In addition,
improvement in boundary layer physics and better representation of
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convection especially over the tropical areas have permitted useful
short-range prediction over the tropical areas. Indirectly, the
improvements have contributed also to enhanced predictability in the
medium-range and some predictability in the long -range. In the shortand very short-range, the studies carried out under the WMO World
Weather Research Programme will permit a better representation of
orographic phenomena. In recent years, a new generation of very highresolution non-hydrostatic NWP models has emerged. These models
can be used for a very large range of scales from a few hundreds of
meters to a few thousands of kilometres.
Ensemble Prediction Systems (EPS) are useful in forecasting
severe weather. Ope rational Ensemble Prediction Systems
configurations consist of a control plus a number of perturbed
forecasts (e .g. 50 members) run twice per day (00 and/or 12 GMT) .
The Prediction Systems enable estimates in the forecast confidence
of specific weather threats , first, in the context of the larger-scale
circulation pattern and associated weather at medium range and,
then, in the details of the weather system and weather in the shortrange .

Use of NWP products
The WMO Global Data -Processing Centres and other major National
Meteorological Centres (NMCs) have as part of their recent objectives,
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a focus on NWP research and development for operational provision
of good forecasts of severe weather at day 4 or 5. The NWP products
developed by National Meteorological Centres and RSMCs in RA Ill
and RA IV are given in Annexes 3 (a,b), respectively. The processing
of NWP guidance, available from major centres at NMCs that do not
operate their own numerical weather prediction (NWP) models, has
become much simpler now with the availability of low-cost work
stations. Graphical processing of Grid Point Value (GPV) fields on
workstations (WSs)/Personal Computers (PCs) can be accomplished
at many centres in the regions with little investment. The availability
on the Internet of high-quality products from advanced high-resolution
NWP systems operated by major GDPS centres within and outside the
regions have opened up new opportunities for NMSs to enhance the
capability of NMCs in providing weather forecast services to the users .
Such research and development by major centres when implemented operationally will enhance the capability of NMHSs to issue
severe weather predictions for the protection of life and property.
Since severe weather such as a heat wave may occur covering a
domain many times larger than the truncation scale of a NWP model ,
there is no reason why the model should not be able to simulate such
events.
Whether or not a global model and an EPS give quantitative
medium-range forecast of severe weather depends very much on the
phenomenon to be forecast. There are certain large-scale severe
weather events, which can be forecast quantitatively by global
forecast system. However, we can not expect a NWP model to be
able to simulate well scales close to the truncation scale. This was
shown by several studies on flow over orography. Short-range
regional model output of EPS is currently being used on a quasioperational basis, and medium-range EPS are being used
operationally in national "Early Warning Systems". In this context,
EPS-based long-range forecasts remain a challenging goal.
However, multi-model ensemble long-range forecast holds significant promise.
Hydrological forecasting

A NWP model should be able to drive the hydrological application
models to simulate flooding occurring from widespread rain over
drainage basins. In this regard, integrated modelling using
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Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere (SVAT) models and the use of on-line
coupled land surface-ocean-atmosphere models are new technologies impacting NHSs in their ways to provide increasingly
timely and accurate forecasts especially with regard to medium
range and long -range hydrological forecasting . The current
routine of us ing de-coupled, purely hydrologic modelling practices
need to be complemented by the use of these new approaches .
This calls for increased collaboration between meteorologists and
hydrologists .
2.4

Climate prediction

Another significant development spearheaded by WMO is climate
prediction . It is recalled that numerical weather prediction has led to
the development and use of models for the simulation of the Earth's
past, present and future climates. Within the last two decades, global
models have improved and are now sufficiently successful in their
simulation of future climate. Scientists today are investigating the
sensitivity of the Earth 's climate to changes in the concentration of
radiatively active trace gas constituents such as C0 2 as well as other
greenhouse gases, and changes in the biosphere such as the effects
of deforestation. lee-age climates have been simulated in an effort to
understand the mechanisms of these radical departures from the
present climate. In spite of various uncertainties that are being
addressed, the models have been able to reproduce events such as
the impact of Pinatubo volcanoes on global climate (Figure 18).
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To make climate projections for several centuries into the future,
many components of the climate system have to be represented in
the climate models. Some of the most complex models consist of
coupled atmosphere-ocean general circulation models which have a
resolution of a few hundred kilometres. Some recent models include
the biosphere, the carbon cycle and atmospheric chemistry as well.
The coupled models can be used for the prediction of future climate
and its rate of change. As local climate change is influenced greatly
by local features such as mountains, regional climate models with a
higher resolution (typically 50 km) are constructed for limited areas
and run for shorter periods, 20 years or so. The bulk of the research
was carried out under the aegis of the World Climate Research
Programme (WCRP). The assessments undertaken by WMO/UNEP
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) on the science,
impacts and mitigation have led to the international action to
mitigate the impacts of the potential climate change.
2.5

Seasonal Prediction

The developments relating to weather forecasting discussed above,
such as improved data coverage and the use of models of the
atmosphere in numerical weather prediction and climate modelling,
have facilitated advances in seasonal prediction. Research undertaken under the WCRP has demonstrated that substantial and
extensive sea surface temperature anomalies cause changes in the
atmospheric circulation regime, on time scales of months to seasons
in various parts of the world. Similar studies are underway in the
Atlantic and Indian Oceans to identify the possible occurrence of
such El Nino/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) like phenomena (Obasi,
2000).
The 1997-98 El Nino event was an example of a major disturbance which was accompanied by drought in Southern Africa and
northern Australia, water deficit in Indonesia, excessive rain and
flooding in Ecuador and Peru, as well as high water levels and coastal
erosion over the whole eastern Pacific shore. This phenomenon
affected some 110 million people and caused damages worth US$
96 billion worldwide. In this regard, the early operation of the
International Research Centre on El Nino in Ecuador, which was
inaugurated in January 2003, will contribute significantly to efforts
aimed at mitigating the impacts of the phenomenon, especially in the
RA Ill Region .
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Figure 19 shows how El Nino information has been used for
sustainable agricultural production in Peru through the alternation of
crops namely between rice and cotton during wet and dry years,
respectively. Figure 20 highlights two El Nino cases of 1987 and
1992 where the rainfall deficits were about the same. Enhanced agricultural production is reflected when El Nino information was used in
Brazil to take agricultural-related decisions in 1992, compared to
1987 (Obasi, 2000).
In the context of the application of climate information in support
of socio-economic development, WMO introduced and continued to
implement since 1995 its Climate Information and Prediction
Services (CLIPS) project. Through this project, WMO, in collaboration with partner institutions, has organized Regional Climate
Outlook Forums in several parts of the world aimed at, among
others , projecting the impacts of El Nino events in agricultural
planning and production. Altogether, the atmospheric science and
oceanographic communities are making progress towards a
combined operational oceanography and meteorology, to understand and predict significant changes in the coupled behaviour of the
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two envelopes of the planet. The NMHSs should take the lead in the
monitoring , and prediction and dissemination of the relevant information for advance planning .
2.6

Some management issues related to enhancing the capacities of NMHSs in support of sustainable development

The countries in the regions range from the world's most advanced
to those having more modest infrastructure and facilities. Whereas
the facilities in some NMHSs are highly developed as they have super
computers for modelling and specialized services, some have more
modest instruments, scanty spare parts and limited consumables ,
lack of facilities and capability for calibration , poor data collection
and archival system , limited processing skill and inadequate
communication facilities. In the same vein, some Services are highly
equipped for research and training with close cooperation with some
of the most advanced universities . However, it is essential that all
NMHSs benefit from international cooperation, which is the basis of
all operational activities . In particular, they should be able to access,
process and make available to national authorities and other users all
the relevant quality information for sustainable development . A few
of the management issues that should be addressed, in this regard,
are highlighted hereunder.
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Legislative mandate

The NMHSs in RAs Ill and IV could also be differentiated on the basis
of their legislative mandate and capacity to deal with various challenges. Experience has shown that variations in the nature and extent
of the activities of the various Services have implications on resource
allocation, visibility, recognition and authority. The NMHSs that are
placed at the lower rung of the administrative hierarchy also tend to
have neither much impact on national policy nor high level of efficiency in the delivery of their services.
Globalization and international commitments

Another aspect that has implications for the effective operations of
the NMHSs in support of sustainable development is the globalization
process and the introduction of market-led economies in many countries. As a result, many NMHSs have to look for alternative methods
of delivering services such as through cost-recovery, commercialization and even privatization. This scenario offers an opportunity for
commercialization of the services. However, it requires considerable
effort from the Services with weak infrastructure to take the best
advantage of a market economy. In such conditions, the Services of
developing countries are usually at a disadvantage . The challenge
here is for the NMHSs to examine their specific situations with a view
to adapting in an optimum manner to the prevailing economic environment.
While the actual model or form of NMHSs will depend, among
others, on the socio-economic conditions in each country, the
governments should provide financial support to NMHSs for their
smooth operation and for the maintenance of the basic infrastructure , monitoring facilities and the provision of services in national
and global interest. A stronger Service will be able to provide costeffective services and warnings for the safety of life and property,
which invariably remains the responsibility of the government.
NMHSs should also position themselves so that they move in unison
with the changing situations in the world.
In addition to sudden increases in demand for improved meteorological and hydrological services from a wider range of users,
many countries are committed to the implementation of environ-
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ment-related conventions such as the UN Framework Convention on
Climate Change , the Vienna Convention for the Protection of the
Ozone Layer, and the United Nations Convention to Combat
Desertification. In addition, the world community has also committed
itself to the implementation, among others, the goals of the
Millennium Declaration and of the Johannesburg Plan of
Implementation adopted by the World Summit on Sustainable
Development.
Human Resources Development

The availability of adequate and qualified human resources is essential for the efficient management and operation of NMHSs and for
providing quality products. The Services should therefore focus their
efforts in providing opportunities for continuing education and
specialized training of their staff in line with evolving progress in the
relevant sciences and technologies . In this regard, WMO has been
providing regular support to the NMHSs and also supports the five
Regional Meteorological Training Centres (RMTCs) in the region
through curriculum development and the provision of fellowships
(Annex 4 ), audio -visual materials and other training aids .
Furthermore, attention is given to strengthening the capacities of the
national and regional training facilities through, among others,
networking and training arrangements. In addition to traditional
training , the RMTCs should keep in view the evolving requirements
of the Services and introduce new programmes in areas such as
public information, management and in those related to environment
protection and sustainable development.
Technology transfer

NMHSs need to keep abreast of development in the field of science
and technology, so as to continually enhance their human resources
and infrastructure to address present and emerging challenges. In
sustainable development, one of the ways of attaining this goal is to
ensure that there is a very close and concrete working relationship
with other NMHSs as well as with universities and research institutions at national and regional levels , especially on cross -cutting
environmental issues. Given the rich diversity of knowledge, expertise and infrastructure in the Americas, this goal could be achieved
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through increased cooperation among the countries in the region,
especially through more stable arrangements involving technology
transfer.
Financing

Financial resources available to the Services vary from one country
to another. While some countries have tangible resources from public
and private sectors, some are solely dependent on allocation from
national budget. Such Services are highly vulnerable to reduction in
allocation when the national economy is under stress or when
government's priorities change. Fluctuations in the value of currency
could affect operations especially when hardware equipment and
consumables are imported. In this context, there is a need for developing countries to enhance resources through partnership with other
Services, funding institutions such as the Inter American
Development Bank and the World Bank, development partners,
NGOs and the private sector. WMO will continue to assist NMHSs in
this respect.
Partnership

An important way of ensuring capacity building, resource mobilization and contribution to sustainable development at regional level is
through enhanced cooperation between NMHSs and regional groupings such as the United Nations Economic Commission for Latin
America (ECLAC), the CARICOM, the Permanent Commission for
the South Pacific (CPPS) and the Southern Common Market
(MERCOSUR) .
Regional cooperation is also important from the perspective of
the need for exchange of data, information, products and services.
The national and regional infrastructure related to observation, dedicated telecommunication and processing systems, require the
commitment of substantial resources that cannot be provided by any
single developing country alone. The efficiency of this WMO system
is based overwhelmingly on regional and international cooperation,
rather than on competition. The efforts of all nations are needed to
build and maintain a global infrastructure, which sustains operational , research, training, educational and all other related activities
at national, regional and global levels.
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From the global perspective, it should be noted that meteorolog ical and hydrological infrastructures consist primarily of national
contributions . For the foreseeable future, the infrastructures will need
to be provided primarily by governments in view of the public good
characteristics of most of their outputs and since market demands
are not likely to sustain the level of investment necessary to support
its operation and maintenance .
There has been increased interest in the marketing of specialized
meteorological services for commercial purposes, as well as for
improved public weather services. In this regard, partnership with
NGOs and the private sector should be developed in a way that best
serves the long-term interest of the NMHS, the country and the world
community. A stronger partnership and cooperation with NGOs
should ensure complementarity in their roles. Furthermore, the
NMHSs could be more actively involved with the media and
academia. Such association should yield mutually beneficial results .
3.

SOME MAJOR CONTRIBUTIONS OF WMO and NMHSs TO
THE THREE PILLARS OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

The strengthening of capacities of the NMHSs in the areas outlined in
Section 2 should enable them to contribute most effectively to the
pillars of sustainable development.
3. 1

Social well-being and development

Disaster Management

In the past 20 years, natural disasters world-wide have killed over
three million people (with 90 per cent of deaths occurring in the
developing countries) , inflicted injuries, facilitated the spread of
diseases and displaced over one billion people. Most of the countries
in the regions are exposed to these disasters. Globally, annual
economic losses related to these natural disasters have been esti mated at about US$ 50-100 billion.
Hurricanes, tornadoes and storms particularly cause loss of life
and serious damage to property in the Regions. Annex 5 gives the
number of lives lost and the damage to property caused by selected
hurricanes in the Caribbean Region ( 1995-2002). Annex 6 gives
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information on fixed capital formation destroyed by major hurricanes
in Central America.
It is recalled that Hurricanes Georges and Mitch ( 1998) damaged
70% of the infrastructure in Nicaragua and Honduras and severely
affected the economies of several Central American countries . In
November 2001, Hurricane Michelle hit the Caribbean, particularly
Cuba, and the losses could have been worse if people were not
evacuated before it made landfall , on the basis of advance warning
provided by the National Meteorological Service (NMS). A snowstorm
that affected the Bolivian capital of La Paz on 19 February 2002 left
many people dead and injured hundreds of others. It was estimated
that this event caused damages worth over 60 millions dollars
(Figure 21 ). Other disastrous phenomena include tornadoes that are
reported in the USA, Canada and Paraguay. They destroy
infrastructure, injure people and cause considerable losses.
Floods are also recurrent phenomena and are associated in parts
of the regions with hurricanes or El Nino phenomena . For example,
in Mexico, floods caused by hurricanes in 1999 were the worst since
the year 1600, leaving nearly 300 OOO people homeless. Canada and
USA have also suffered record floods in recent years. Heavy rains
and floods adversely affected parts of Argentina , Chile and Ecuador
during 2001 and 2002. Severe floods often lead to devastating landslides.

Figure 21 -

La Paz snowstorm on 19 February 2002.
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Severe droughts have been reported in Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica,
Ecuador, Peru, Venezuela and the USA. Guatemala and Paraguay
witnessed the worst drought in recent years . In the Paraguayan
Chaco during 2002 a number of people died, thousands suffered
from malnutrition, crops were lost and animals killed as a result of
drought. During 2001 , a severe drought affected Honduras,
Nicaragua and El Salvador.
Early warning systems

Advances in computer models and sophisticated space -based technologies have led to increasingly accurate forecasts, thus enhancing
early warning capacity of the Services. Experience from the USA and
other countries from the region have shown that such efforts have
contributed to minimizing loss of life (Figure 22). WMO and its
Members will, therefore, continue to collaborate in enhancing the
capabilities of NMHSs to access sophisticated products in the preparation and dissemination of timely warnings . In this regard, the RA IV
Hurricane Committee and the Regional Specialized Centre in Miami
will continue to play a vital role in prevention and preparedness
against natural disasters especially hurricanes.
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Health

Various meteorological conditions have implications for health . The
advent of climate change will further lead to climatic stress on human
health and the ecosystem (Figure 23). The NMHSs should, therefore,
develop capabilities to adequately monitor and predict the weather
and climate conditions that contribute to health problems and for the
provision of timely advice.
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3.2

Economic development

Agriculture and fisheries

Considering that most of the countries in RA III and IV rely on agriculture for their economic sustenance, the NMHSs should find ways
of strengthening their agrometeorological support to this sector.
Areas where the Services of NMHSs are highly valued are in the
supply of agrometeorological information for planting, harvesting,
control of pests and diseases, irrigation, erosion control , disaster
management and crop-yield forecasting . EI Nino information have
proved to be most useful for sustainable agricultural production in
various countries (see section 2.5) .
Fisheries activities in the regions are affected by problems ,
including environmental, that relate to pollution and destruction of
habitat, and climatic situations which relate to the seasonality of varieties and quantity. Events such as EI Nino have had impact on the
shrimp industry on the Pacific coast of the region through floods and
changes of temperature. Also in 1998, fish catch in the region
dropped from 30% to 15.9% of the global total (UNEP, 2001).
Hurricanes in the Caribbean area are also of special concern for
aquaculture farms as they adversely impact on infrastructure used in
fishing expeditions and operations by fishermen. Futhermore, meteorological forecast in support of fishing industry will contribute
positively to this economic sector.
Water Resources

One way to address the environmental issues ansmg from water
scarcity is to ensure that the available freshwater is carefully
assessed and appropriately managed. In this regard, there is a need
for improved and continuous assessment of freshwater resources
and for a reliable database at national, regional and global levels
(Niemczynovicz, 2000) . To benefit from the developments in science
and technology, WMO has developed the World Hydrological Cycle
Observing System (WHYCOS) (see section 2 .1) (WMO, 1998) . The
regional components are in various stages of development
(Figure 12) .
CARIB-HYCOS aims at providing support to natural disaster
prevention and water resources management. The project is now
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divided into a Continental Component (COC/CARIB-HYCOS)
covering Belize, Colombia , Costa Rica , El Salvador, Guatemala ,
Guyana, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama and Venezuela, and
a Caribbean Islands Component (CIC/CARIB-HYCOS) comprising
some of the islands of the Greater and of the Lesser Antilles, Cuba,
Jamaica , Puerto Rico, Barbados, Martinique, and Trinidad and
Tobago. The project on Amazon-HYCOS proposes the incorporation
of Brazil's existing large network of Data Collection Platform (DCP)
stations in the Amazon Basin. The La Plata-HYCOS proposal is for
the development of a water resources information system. The
system will be developed in collaboration with the Intergovernmental
Coordinating Committee of the Countries of the La Plata Basin representing Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay.
Other areas relating to economic development

NMHSs provide information on weather and climate conditions as
well as forecasts , which are essential for appropriate actions such as
for the safety, efficiency and regularity of aviation , shipping and road
transportation, the construction and maintenance of the related infrastructure, fog dispersal at airports and ship routing. Further progress
for science and technology will no doubt contribute to improved and
more cost-effective services.
Tourism has become the world's largest industry and is a significant component of the economy, especially in many of the
developing countries. Climate statistics are used to attract visitors
and to site hotels and tourist facilities . The day -to-day operations of
tourist facilities and tourist-related activities depend directly on the
meteorological conditions such as wind, wave, cloud , ultraviolet
radiation and forecasts and warnings of natural disasters . Such information are also useful for leisure activities at national level.
Manufacturing industries which are essential for the economies
of many countries may, however, be a source of pollution and an
emitter of greenhouse gases (GHGs) . In this regard, NMHSs have
several roles to play. They could, for example, assist in identifying the
most suitable locations of industries and in monitoring and control of
the GHGs and other pollutants.
Assessment of the availability and variability of renewable
energy forms such as hydropower, solar, wind and biomass are all
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determined by meteorological and hydrological information. In the
year 2000 , for example, in Central America , hydroelectricity was the
most common alternative form of energy at 61.3 per cent while the
second source was fossil fuels (IAEA, 2001 ). In Brazil, energy from
oil accounts for 50.4 per cent, hydropower for 14.3 per cent and
other forms of renewable energy for 24.3 per cent. Hydrological
forecast can be most valuable to long-term hydropower planning.
Wind power sites can be set up after a thorough analysis of the
wind energy potential. In Central America, wind energy accounts for
0.4 per cent of the total energy generation. Solar energy is essentially
available everywhere on the globe but its viability and economic
potential depend upon climatological factors such as sunshine
duration and its intra -seasonal and inter-annual variability and the
technologies used.
Statistics compiled by the Munich Insurance Group (Berz , 1999)
show that in the past 50 years (1950-1999) , the great natural catastrophes which were mainly weather- and climate -related caused
economic losses of US$ 960 billion and insurance losses of US$ 141
billion. Figure 24 shows the increase in the number of great natural
catastrophes, and the corresponding economic and insured losses
over the period 1950-1999. It is to be noted that the insured losses
over the last decade are least 10 times those over the 1950s. There
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is also growing concern among the insurance industry that in
addition to the increasing number of natural and human-induced
disasters , the impact of climate change will result in greater
economic losses.
3.3

Some issues concerning environmental protection

Ozone
Countries in the southern tip of South America such as Argentina and
Chile are affected by ozone layer depletion. A UV-B monitoring and
warning system was established in some RA Ill countries. It is the
meteorological and atmospheric composition data collected under
various WMO programmes that are the essential source for scientific
research, assessments and policy formulation (Obasi, 1999) . The
quality-controlled data including satellite data show that overall
global ozone decline during the last 25 years compared to the pre1970s averages is about 6 per cent, while over the middle and polar
latitudes it is close to 10 per cent. Over the equatorial belt, there is
no identified ozone decline (Figure 25) .

Figure 25 - EP /TOMS tota l ozone for 5 Octobe r 1999 .
(So urce: NASA)
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Under the scientific coordination of WMO, and in collaboration
with UNEP, a series of scientific assessment reports on ozone are
issued periodically. The first assessment report was issued by WMO
in 1975. This initiative led to the adoption of the Vienna Convention
on the Protection of the Ozone Layer and to the subsequent Montreal
Protocol and its Amendments . Current assessment indicate that the
concentration of ozone depleting substances are projected to start to
diminish, and eventually return the ozone layer to normal pre-ozone
hole levels (below 2 ppbv) sometime after the middle of the 21st
century (Figure 26).
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Air pollution
Over the last three decades, anthropogenic emissions of chemical
compounds into the atmosphere have caused many environmental
and health problems. Some chemicals such as chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs) are produced deliberately while others such as sulphur
dioxide and carbon monoxide are by-products of fossil fuels . Urban
air pollution, acid rain and contamination by toxic chemicals (some
of them are persistent and travel over long distances) are environmental threats to ecosystems and human well-being (UNEP, 2002).
Land management
The Latin America and Caribbean region has the world's largest
reserves of arable land (Gomez and Gallopin, 1995). It is estimated
that erosion affects 13% of the territories in South America and 26%
in Central America (Oldsman, 1994) . For example , according to the
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA, 2001), erosion
affects about 14.3% of South America, thus accounting for the main
cause of land degradation in the region. NMHSs could support land
management in areas such as provision of information to enable
erosion control , control of forest fires , rangeland management and
conservation of biodiversity.
Water quality
Water quality problems can often be as severe as those of water
availability but less attention has been paid to them, particularly in
developing countries (Shiklomanov, 2001) . Sources of pollution
include untreated sewage, chemical discharges , petroleum leaks and
spills, dumping in old mines and pits, and agricultural chemicals that
washed off or seep downward from farm fields. Ground water
resources are also vulnerable to a variety of threats, including
overuse and contamination. NMHSs in collaboration with other
national institutions could contribute to quality monitoring and policy
formulation .
Oceans and Coastal zone management
Oceans and coastal zones are very essential to the economic prosperity and development of these regions . It is estimated that 60% of
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the population in the regions live in coastal areas (Cohen et al,
1997). Coastal resources are important in regional and global
ecosystems as well as in providing resources and means in support
of human habitat, fisheries , transportation and tourism. For example,
it is estimated that tourism represents about 12 per cent of the GDP
in the Regions, much of which is concentrated in the coast (WTTC ,
1993).
There are a number of ways in which the oceans and the envi ronment of the coastal areas are threatened. NMHSs concerned
should strengthen their capabilities to play an active part in
contributing to addressing the problems. These include the provision
of specialized information about weather, climate and oceanographic
elements as well as corresponding forecasts .
Urban environment
The effects of urbanization have serious impact on the environment,
including higher emissions of pollutants, and a built up of heat,
commonly known as the urban "heat island" phenomenon. To
address these issues , city authorities and urban planners will increasingly need weather and climate information. For this purpose , WMO
has been implementing activities such as the GURME (GAW Urban
Research Meteorology and Environment) project whose objectives
revolve around the need to improve NMSs ' ability to contribute to the
management of the urban environment.
Emergency response to natural and human-induced disasters
A number of human-induced and other emergencies such as nuclear
accidents, chemical spills , large-scale fires from forests and other
sources, and oil spills are becoming more frequent, threatening the
environment and sustainable development. The NMHSs have an
increasingly important role to play not only in the provision of
weather and climate information but have also in contributing to
determine the transport and dispersal of the toxic materials in the
atmosphere and water bodies.
Environmental governance/management
In the quest for sustainable development, the issue of international
environmental governance has been raised more recently. This
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relates to enhancing the international response to ensure more effective and efficient ways of addressing a wide range of environmental
challenges and opportunities. A viable international environmental
governance will necessitate the availability of data and indicators to
describe the state of the environment, identify and forecast environmental risks and possible disasters, and make provisions for early
warnings. In this light, the atmospheric and hydrological sciences
also contribute significantly towards enhancing environmental governance (Obasi, 2001a,b). The NMHSs should take appropriate
actions at national level so that their contributions to environmental
governance is adequately recognized .
3.4

Some major contributions to cross-cutting environmental
concerns

Climate change

Climate change is one of the major concerns for the countries of the
regions, especially the developing countries because the impacts of
associated climate anomalies are expected to be wide rang ing in
view of the fragility and the increasing diversification of their
economies (see section 2.4 ). It is recalled that the WMO/ UNEP
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in its Third
Assessment Report issued in 2001 has stated that " there is new and
stro nger ev idence that most of th e warming observ ed over th e past 50
y ears is attributable to human activities" . Over the last hundred years,
the global mean temperature has risen by 0.6°C and the global
average sea level by between 0 .1 and 0 .2 metre (IPCC , 2001a,b) .
The year 1998 was the warmest and 2002 the second warmest year
on record (Figure 27) .
The IPCC assessment report also indicates that the globally
averaged surface temperature is projected to increase by 1.4-5.8°C
between 1990 and 2100. Over the same period, global mean sea
level is projected to rise by 0 .09-0 .88 metre. (Figure 28). The
prospect of rising sea -level is one of the most widely recognized
potential impacts of climate change (Obasi, 2001b,c) .
The IPCC projects that all the countries in the regions will be
affected by climate change(Obasi , 2001 b) . The Central and
Southern American regions will be particularly sensitive to changes
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in ENSO intensity. Warming in high mountain regions could lead to
the disappearance of significant snow which could affect water
resources, mountain sport and tourist activities. Climate change can
be expected to increase the risk of biodiversity loss in Latin
America, which accounts for one of the Earth's largest concentrations of biodiversity. Studies in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Mexico, and
Uruguay - based on GCMs and crop models - project decreased
yields for numerous crops (e.g. maize, wheat, barley, grapes).
Exposure to heat or cold waves has impacts on mortality rates in
risk groups in the region.
North America will experience both positive and negative
impacts. Potential changes in the frequency, severity and duration of
extreme events are among the most important risks associated with
climate change . In regions where seasonal snowmelt is an important
aspect of the annual hydrologic regime (e.g. California, Columbia
River Basin), warmer temperatures are likely to result in a seasonal
shift in runoff, with a larger proportion of total runoff occurring in
winter, together with possible reductions in summer flows . The areal
extent and productivity of forests will increase over the next
50-100 years.
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(ii)

A2 is with heterogeneous self-reliant development and continuously increasing
population . Economic growth and technological change slower.

(iii ) B 1 is rapid change to service/information economy with clean and resource efficient
technologies. Global solutions to economies, social and environmental sustainability.
Population growth like in Al .
(iv)

B2 is oriented to local and regional solutions of economic, social and environmental
issues ; increasing population slower than for A2 , with intermediate level of
economic development and less rapid and more diverse technological change than
for Al and Bl.
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The Small Island Countries are particularly sensitive to the
impacts of climate change, especially sea-level rise . Several systems
including agriculture , harbours , tourist areas and coastal infrastructure as well as water resources are likely to be affected by projected
changes. Also, coral reefs, mangroves and sea grass beds will be
adversely affected.
In view of these projected impacts, WMO and NMHSs will
continue to be on the forefront of monitoring and research on climate
change and in the provision of relevant advice to national authorities
and the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) . In many cases , the Services collaborate with other
relevant national institutions. WMO also initiated a number of international programmes and activities in climate change in
collaboration with other partners. These include the World Climate
Research Programme and the Global Climate Observing System. In
addition to these, WMO also supports the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change, which it initiated in collaboration with the United
Nations Environment Programme in 1988. NMHSs should continue
to position themselves to meet the huge challenge of climate change
through cooperation with all stakeholders in the society.
Desertification

Deserts and dry lands are vulnerable to desertification. They cover
about 40% of the Earth's land surface, which has been increasing in
recent decades. Today, some 250 million people from over 100
countries are directly affected by desertification, with another
1 billion people at risk from the adverse social and economic
impacts of dry land degradation. Apart from the increasing pressure
from both humans and animals on marginal agricultural and pastoral
lands, extreme climatic events, particularly severe and recurrent
droughts, have been increasingly common features in virtually all
arid and semi-arid areas. These climatic events will exacerbate land
degradation processes unless sound land and forest management
techniques are put into place.
WMO's Plan of Action on meteorological and hydrological
aspects to combat desertification on a global scale as well as the
joint WMO/UNEP study on the Interactions of Desertification and
Climate , have enabled WMO to continue to provide strong scientific
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and technical support to the United Nations Convention to Combat
Desertification including its Regional Annexes that specifically refer
to Latin America and the Caribbean. In this context, WMO and the
NMHSs should ensure enhancement in data collection and exchange,
application of' agroclimatological knowledge, drought preparedness
and management and various activities related to desertification.
Poverty eradication

It is estimated that 50% of inhabitants in Central America are urbanbased with 65% of that proportion living in poverty. For example,
from 1990 to 1999, absolute poverty grew in Latin America and the
Caribbean from 200 millions people to 225 millions. It is estimated
that 20% of the higher income group gets 20 times more than the
poorer 20%, causing the region to lead the world in income inequity.
Due to increase in poverty which leads to search for better livelihood
in the urban areas, cities in the regions are growing at a fast rate.
WMO and the NMHSs provide timely advice and early warnings
on climatic conditions for preventive actions or mitigation, sustainable development and policy formulation. Activities in these areas
protect the poor who are especially vulnerable, from the effects of
weather and climatic extremes and also lends support to increased
food production, management of natural resources and minimization
of threats posed by desertification and climate change.
4.

CONCLUSION

Over the recent decades, considerable progress in science and technology offer unprecedented opportunities for contributing to
sustainable development. In this regard, a number of NMHSs have
initiated development plans. Several of them are in the process of
changing their status or embarking on restructuring. These plans
comprise modernization of the Services including the advancement
of observation system, telecommunication and data processing facilities and human resources development. However, a number of
NMHSs in the region have not made tangible progress due to limitation of human resources and financial constraints, and lack of
adequate basic infrastructure. In some cases, legislative constraints
are also impeding the efficiency and growth of the Services.
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Within the framework of international cooperation and collaboration, NMHSs should take advantage of the joint efforts of
governments, regional intergovernmental organizations and relevant
institutions. In addition, it is recalled that the Johannesburg Plan of
Implementation of the World Summit on Sustainable Development
(WSSD) includes a number of actions which will require the explicit
or implicit support of the NMHSs. This could also serve as a platform
for NMHSs to be proactive and initiate partnership with various
national, regional and international bodies for the enhancement of
their capacities in support of sustainable development.
WMO will continue to promote the development and enhancement of the relevant capabilities of NMHSs, especially within the
context of its Programmes and activities and Jong-term plans. These
include, among others, helping to ensure an enabling environment
with appropriate policy and legal frameworks, infrastructure, institutional development, human resources development, assisting with
resource mobilization and strengthening of management capabilities.
All these will be of benefit to national, regional and global communities.
With the various regional and international plans and strategies
afoot and the enthusiasm and commitments shown by the countries
concerned, it is expected that every effort will be made to ensure the
enhancement of the Services so that they can contribute further to
those activities that are essential for achieving sustainable development goals of nations. Such efforts also include the promotion of the
policy of "bridging the gap" as appropriate and the development of a
Regional Strategy for NMHSs in Support of Sustainable Development.
These efforts taken under the effective coordination of WMO willl no
doubt yield the desired benefits in support of sustainable development for improved quality of life and prosperity for the present and
future generations of humankind.
5.
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Annex I: GAW stations in RA III
Station

Country

Latitude

Longitude

GAW station type

La Quaica
Observatorio
Pilar Observatorio

Argentina

-22.10

-65.60

Argentina

-31.67

-63 .88

Buenos Aires
Observatorio
Comodoro
Rivadavia Aero
San Julian

Argentina

-34.58

-58.48

Argentina

-45.78

-67 .50

Argentina

-49.30

-67.72

Ushuaia
Natal
Arembepe
Cuiaba

Argentina
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil

-54 .85
-5.84
-12.77
-16 .00

-68.28
-35.21
-38.17
-56.00

Cachoeira-Paulista
Easter Island
Tololo

Brazil
Chile
Chile

-23.50
-27.18
-30.17

-46 .20
-109.43
-70.80

Valdivia

Chile

-39 .62

-73.08

San Christobal
San Lorenzo

Ecuador
Paraguay

-0 .92
-25.37

-89 .60
-57 .55

Marcapomacocha
Paramaribo
Saito Grande

Peru
Surinam
Uruguay

-11.40
5.81
-31.38

-76.33
-55.21
-57.95

Regional GAW
(Southern Cone)
Regional GAW
(Southern Cone)
Regional GAW
(Southern Cone)
Regional GAW
(Southern Cone)
Regional GAW
(Southern Cone)
Global GAW
Regional GAW
Global GAW
Regional GAW
(Southern Cone)
Regional GAW
Regional GAW
Regional GAW
(Southern Cone)
Regi ona l GAW
(Southern Cone)
Regional GAW
Regional GAW
(Southern Cone)
Regional GAW
In application
Regional GAW
(Southern Cone)
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Annex Illa: Status of RSMCs and NMCs relative to numerical models
(2000, 2001 or 2002 information, 21 November 2002)
(Region 111)
CENTRED

STATUSO

BOGOTAO
LIMAO

NMC O

MODELSO
MSM IMMS\O

NMCO

LEVE LS D

RANGE D

BoundaryQ

LAM fETAlO

RESOLD
25 kmO
48 kmO

360

120h0

AVNO

MSM (ETA)O

25kmO

360

48 no

AVNO
SST, USAD

CCM3 Coupled En. a
12members,O
perturbed SSTO

6mon\hsD

QUITOO
SANTIAGOO

NMCO

MSM (MM5)0

25km O

NMCO

LAM{MM5)0

60kmO

MSM (MM5\0

20 km O

INPE/CPTECO
-SAO PAULD O

Special Centreo

GM CPTEC/COLAO
T1260
LAM (ETA)D
40 kmO
GM Coupled, Ens. 250 T620

GTSO

OISSEMINATIONO
SATELUT ED SPECtALO

FAXO

NCEPD
AVNO

60h0
280

7davs0

360

60h0

280

Six monlhsO

SpecialD

members (Ralldomo
perturbations)O

Geo. RSMC O

BRASILIAD

Geo. RSMCO

BUENOS AlRESD

run access to GMO

GTSD

MSM {MBAR-HRM)O

25km 0

350

48hO

LAM(ARPE)D

150kmD

100

36 hO

GMED
/Germanv\D
GTSO

Fa><O

AVN =Aviation ModelO
GM

=Global Mode ID

LAM= Limited Alea Model (resolution coarser or equal to 36 km D
MSM = Meso Scale Model (resolution filler than 36 km)D
NCEP

= National Centre for

Environmental ProtectionO

SV =Singular Vector (pert urbation tech nique for en sembte)D
SST= Sea Surface Temperature O

Annex lllb Status of RSMCs and NMCs relative to numerical models
(2000, 2001 or 2002 information, 21 November 2002)
(Region IV)
OISSEMINAT IONO
CENTRED

STATUSO

MOOELSO

RESOL .O

LEVELSO

RANGED

MONTREALO

Geo. andO
T.M. RSMC O

GM {GEM)D
3 0-VAR O

0.9~

280

240h0
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T95 0
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240 hO
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0 .22" {- 24 km) O
overNorthD
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48h0

(- 100km)O

Boundarvo

GTSO

FAXO

SAT. D

SPECLALO

GTSO

an<l 3600
hO

(Random pertu1bat10nsO
and two models modifed O
8 l!mes)D
GM (GEM Regional)O

Amencao
MSM {HIMAP)O

10km0

350

30h0

GM Ens. 5 members (24 0
h lime lagged)O

T63 0

230

1 monthD

GM Ens. 12 membersO
(24 h time Lagged, twoO

T63 0

230

100days0

T32 0

100

HCN {hurricane) O

0.16"0

180

72h0

GM {AVN) {30-VAR)D

T170 0

420

7dayso

T62 0

420

7 lo 160

LAM IRUC)O

40 km O

400

12h0

AVN D

LAM (NGM)O

85 km O

160

48h0

AVN O

MSM {HiRes) 30-VARO

12km0

600

84 h O

AVN O

MSM ((HiRes) 30-VAR O
(h~so-ETAl over HawaiiO

10km0

280

48h0

AVN O

Ens. 10 (SREF) (NorthD
America} IB reedina)O

48 km O
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48h0
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28 0

84hours0
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Annex IV: WMO Fellows under training in RA III and RA IV
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Annex V: Loss of Lives and Damage to Property Caused by Selected
Hurricanes in the Caribbean Region 1955-2001
Hurricane

Year

Countries
affected

Lives lost

Janet

1955

Barbados
Belize
Grenada
Total
Antigua
Bahamas
Leeward Islands
Puerto Rico
Total
Belize

250
16

40

681
364

24

Donna

1960

Hattie

1961

Flora

1963

Cleo
Ines

1964
1966

Celia
Edith
Fifi

1970
1971
1974

David

1979

Allen

1980

Cuba
Grenada
Haiti
Jamaica
Tobago
Dominican Republic
Total
Haiti
Guadeloupe
Haiti
Mexico
Dominican Republic
Total
USA: Florida and Texas
Honduras
Honduras
Total
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Total
Barbados
Cuba
Haiti
Jamaica
St. Lucia
Guadeloupe
USA
Total

Damage
done US$ m

23
98
1 OOO
300 +
2 500
6
5 OOO
11

24
400
8 OOO

Destruction of
Belize City

0.025
11.9
30.1

750
100
1 OOO

32

11

1 500

30
3 000-8 OOO
6.1
56
2 OOO
3
220
8
6
1
2
261

1 OOO
300
100
235
1 OOO

50
Hurricane

Emily

Year

1987

Countries

Lives lost

done US$ m

Barbados

0.1
0.25

St. Vincent
Dominican Republic
Gilbert

1988
1989

3
45
280
14

St Kitts and Nevis

2 OOO
2 OOO
314
143

British Virgin Islands
Dominica

142

Jamaica
Mexico

Hugo

Damage

affected

Antigua and Barbuda

Montserrat
USA
Total
Andrew

1992

68
82

Bahamas
Cuba
USA
Total

Gordon

1994

Haiti
Costa Rica
Cuba
Jamaica

Luis

1995

Antigua
Dominica
Leeward Islands
St. Martin

41
1 122
6
2
2
3
1
16
9

Total
Marilyn
Douglas
Lili
Cesar

Hortense

1995
1996
1996
1996

1996

US Virgin Islands

8

Guatemala
Cuba

10 300
10 900
500
750
23 750
25 OOO

1 800
2 500
1 OOO
5
3

Colombia

3
11

Costa Rica

11

Puerto Rico

19

153

6 420
1652

4 224
1 776
6 OOO

Nicaragua

Dominican Republic
Mitch

1998

Honduras
Nicaragua
Total

51
Hurricane

Year

Countries

Lives lost

Georges

1998

Floyd

1999

Jose
Lenny
Keith
Debby

1999
1999
2000
2000

Iris

2001

Michelle

2001

Period 19631989:

Dominican Republic
St. Kitts
Jamaica
Cuba
Haiti
Total
Bahamas
USA
Antigua
Caribbean
Honduras
Leeward Is
Virgin Is
Dominican Republic
Puerto Rico
Belize
Dominican Republic
Jamaica
Total
Dominican Republic
Haiti

Damage
done US$

affected

380
4

221
605
1
50
2
17

22
3
2
15
2 408
5 400

2 547
40
1 015
2 298
5 900
3 OOO
5
330

0 .5
500

1 485
525

Sources: American Meteorological Society, Monthly Weather Review
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Annex VI: Proportion of fixed capital formation
destroyed in major hurncanes
Country

Population
(m ill ions)

Tota l
capita l
formation
1999 euro
million

Yea r

1960

Antigua and
Barbuda

0.07

1 711

Bahamas

0.30

9 417

Barbados

0 .27

6 726

Belize

0.24

2 003

Cuba

11.16

44 770

corrected

to 1999
euro

million

0.08

774

8.36

49 615

Grenada

0.09

933

Guatemala

11.09

5 1 577

Haiti

8.09

11 334

Honduras

6.32

15 382

Jamaica

2.56

19 773

Tota l
damage
1955-2001

Average
damage
per year

euro

mil lion

1989

526

31%

1992

744

8%

744

15.8

1987

0 .2

0 .003%

0.2

0.0

776

16.5

3 820

81.3

253

5.4

5 477

116.5

1955

254

13%

2001

522

26%

1992

1 115

2%

1996

4

0.009%

2 70 1

6%

1979

15

2%

1989

238

31%

1963-89

I 1998
I 1963

651

13 .9

7%

1995
Dominica n
Republic

As %of
estimated
gross
capita l

125

I 1998
Dominica

Damage

0%
2 484

5%

2 993

6%

0 .1

0 .01%

0.1

0.0

6

0.01%

6

0.1

878

8%

878

18.7

1998

4 ,964

32%

4 964

105.6

1963

55

0.3%

4 965

105.6

1980

238

1%

1988

3 479

18%

1998

1 193

6%

1996

I 1963-89

Mexico

97.37

1 379 659

1988

3 479

0 .3%

3 479

74.0

Nicaragua

4 .94

6 470

1998

2 088

32%

2 088

44.4

111 277

1996

194

0.2%

194

4.1

240

31%

287

6.1

Puerto Rico
St Kitts and
Nevis

0 .04

781

St Lucia

0.15

1 633

St Vincent
and
Grenad ines

0.1 1

766

Trin idad and
Tobago

1.29

17 395

Total damage corrected to 1999 euro
million
Average damage per year 1955-2001
euro million

I 1989
I 1998
1980
1 1987

1 1963

I
I
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6%

559

34%

559

11.9

0.5

0. 1%

0.5

0.0

140

1%

140

3.0

29 282

623

29 282
623

